
 

NOTES FROM THE SERVICE 
 
DATE_________________SPEAKER_________________________________ 
TEXT__________________________________________________________ 
 
SCRIPTURE_____________________________________________________  
 
NOTES FROM THE MESSAGE: 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________  
 
PERSONAL APPLICATION: 
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________  
 

Etiquette *Please refrain from walking and using the middle 
aisle during worship service. *Exiting/Entering the sanctuary 

during prayer and ministry of giving is not permitted. *No food, 
gum or drink permitted in the sanctuary.” *Please silence cell 

phones.” *Please no talking during offertory service *Pray for the 
Sick, and Shut-in and those in bereavement *Come to Bible 

Study and hear the speakers on people who had  
relationships in the Bible 
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ORDER OF SERVICE 
 

SUNDAYSCHOOL……….9:15AM…..…SIS BEVERLY DURST  
 
………………...……….CALL TO WORSHIP……..………………  
 
MUSICAL INTERLUDE………11:30AM…………….MUSICIANS  
 
SCRIPTURE……………..……………..……………….OFFICERS  
 
PRAYER……………………..………….…….………...OFFICERS  
 
SELECTION………………………………………………………… 
 
OFFERING……………………….…... FINANCIAL COMMITTEE  
 
SELECTION..………………………….……………………………. 
 
THE SPOKEN WORD……………REV. JIMMY L. GATES, SR. 
 
MESSAGE:  "The Role of A Christian Father" 

 
SCRIPTURE:  Ephesians 6:1 - 4 
 

TIME TO RECIEVE THOSE WHOM THE LORD HAS  
CALLED…..……………………………………..………...  PULPIT 
 
ALTAR CALL………………….………………………….…PULPIT  
 
BENEDICTION……………………REV. JIMMY L. GATES, SR. 
 
RECCESIONAL.…….……........LET THE CHURCH SAY AMEN 
 
 
************************************************************** 
 

Announcements:   
 

Responsive Reading today: I Samuel 14:1-13 
 

FROM THE PASTOR:  
 

We will be celebrating Rev. Jimmy Gates, Sr. Pastoral 
Anniversary on Sunday morning, July 11th with Pastor 
Christopher Washburn at 11 a.m.  Also, on July 18th at 11 
a.m. – speaker to be determined. 
 
Asking for volunteers for Woman's Day 2021, the 4th Sunday in 

July. 
 

Also asking for volunteers for our 104th Church 
Anniversary on Sunday, September 3, 2021. 
 
Men’s Month and Men’s Day will be in October only 
having morning service. 
 
Sunday School online on Sunday's at 9:15 a.m. –  
Call in: 978-990-5047 ~ Access Code 3312613# 
 
Wednesday Bible Study online at 7 p.m. –  
Call In: 701-802-5360 and Access Code: 7817353 
 

Summer Camp Program will be starting June 21st.  

Please contact Victoria Dennis if you would like to work. 

The Trustees are in the offices on Mondays from 10:30 am 
until 1:00 p.m., if you want to drop off your tithes and 
offerings. 

 
 

 

 



To The Zion Hill Family, 

The 2020 election cycle was a success for those who focused 

on “Get Out The Vote” (GOTV) efforts. All around the country 

there were milestone achievements and record turnout for those 

who were part of the democratic system of voting. Of course, 

with the results accomplished, many states have focused their 

attention on creative methods of voter suppression.  

America is in a new era of Jim Crow in 2021 denying people of 

color the opportunity to exercise their right to vote. Georgia, 

Arizona, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wisconsin just to name a 

few, and all with republican legislators are devising schemes to 

make it harder to vote. We cannot stand pat and allow these 

tactics to go on without doing and saying something. We must 

continue to fight the good fight of faith. 

I am asking each member to reach out to your family members 

and access the following website and sign on to voice your 

opinion of these modern-day tactics of voter suppression. The 

only thing that has changed are the faces and the names, but 

the policies remain the same, “stop us from voting.” 

Once again, look up the following website and signup to be part 

of our efforts to support SB1, and the John Lewis voting 

referendum. 

I thank you in advance for your cooperation and please tell 

someone else to support the cause of saving our voting rights. 

Voting is not a privilege, but a right, and our vote is our voice…. 

Thank you, 

Pastor Gates 

https://www.pfaw.org/campaign/defend-the-vote-black-vote/ 

 
 
 

 
 

https://www.pfaw.org/campaign/defend-the-vote-black-vote/


FROM THE HEART OF THE PASTOR…………… 
 

“Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. “Honor 

your father and mother” which is the first commandment with a 

promise. “So that it may go well with you and that you may 

enjoy long life on the earth.” Fathers do not exasperate your 

children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction of 

the Lord.”  Ephesians 6:1–4 

In our current society, this portion of scripture seems to 

somehow become elusive. It is difficult to determine the parent 

from the child. It appears that parents are more concerned 

about being the children’s friend versus the parent. What 

happened between yesterday and today? The times when 

children revered their parents. When a child was in horror if a 

call went home about their behavior. If a neighbor witnessed 

their conduct that was not acceptable at home. We would not 

even think of embarrassing our parents because we knew there 

were consequences, and of course, as the recipient on the other 

side, it was not a pretty picture. As I stated earlier, what 

happened? The Bible says, “Jesus, the same yesterday, today, 

and forever more” So Jesus has not changed, but society and 

parenting has changed.   

According to the text, the great duty of children is, to obey their 

parents. That obedience includes inward reverence, as well as 

outward acts, and in every age, prosperity has attended those 

distinguished for obedience to parents. The duty of parents. Be 

not impatient; use no unreasonable severities. Deal prudently 

and wisely with children; convince their judgements and work 

upon their reason. Bring them up well; under proper and 

compassionate correction; and in the knowledge of the duty 

God requires. Often is this duty neglected, even among 

professors of the gospel. Many set their children against 

religion; but this does not excuse the children's disobedience,  

 

though it may be awfully occasion it. God alone can change the 

heart, yet he gives his blessing to the good lessons and 

examples of parents and answers their prayers. But those, 

whose chief anxiety is that their children should be rich and 

accomplished, whatever becomes of their souls, must not look 

for the blessing of God. 

On this Father’s Day, let us go back to old landmark and begin 

to reinstitute the scriptural teachings that worked then, and most 

assuredly will work now. Jesus wants and desires a happy 

family life for His children, and Fathers, it is our responsibility to 

follow the Christian roadmap laid down for us. 

 

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!!! 


